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Article I The Program Affairs Committee (hereafter the “Committee”) of Master 

Program in Global Agriculture Technology and Genomic Science of 

Center for General Education, National Taiwan University (hereafter the 

“Global ATGS”) is established in pursuant to Article 44 of the National 

Taiwan University Rules of Organization to handle matters related to 

teaching, research, and others related to the Global ATGS.  

Article II The Committee is comprised of the Global ATGS Director, all full-time 

faculty, 6-8 jointly-appointed faculty of the academic year, and 1 student 

representative.  

The Global ATGS Director is the convener of the Committee and the 

chair of related meetings.  

The Global ATGS Director will appoint the representatives for jointly-

appointed faculty of the academic year.  

Students of the Global ATGS nominate one among themselves as Student 

Representative.  

If necessary, the Global ATGS Director may invite other people related to 

the issues under discussion to sit in the meetings.  

Article III The service term of Committee members is one academic year. 

Committee members may be re-commissioned if re-elected.  

Article IV A Committee meeting should be held at least once per semester. The 

Global ATGS Director shall hold an ad hoc meeting if there is a petition 

countersigned by 1/3 of Committee members.  

Article V A Committee meeting shall not proceed without half of Committee 

members present as quorum.  

Article VI The Global ATGS may establish different committees based on its need 

after receiving approval from the Committee.  

Article VII The resolutions made by all committees should be reported by the chair 

of each committee to the Committee for reference.  

Article VIII The resolutions of the Committee shall be on official record and executed 

by the Global ATGS Director.  

Article IX These guidelines shall take effect upon promulgation after approval by 

Program Affairs Committee of the Global ATGS and General Education 

Committee.  


